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Summaries 

 

BATOR ARTUR 

Competencies profile as a tool used in the process of recruitment and selection of mine workforce  AGH Journal 
of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

In this paper a concept of competencies profile, its definition and differences between competencies, qualifications 
and powers were presented. The implementation stages of the competencies management process at the mine were 
described and the process of defining competencies assessment was explained. The employee recruitment and 
selection method at the mine, performed on the basis of the existing characteristics of positions and employees 
qualifications — derived from the documents — was summarised. Next, an example of defining the competencies 
of a mining technician — on the basis of the classification of professions and specialties. A division into individual 
competencies and specific competencies — only present in the mines — was made and methods, which should be 
used for the specific description of the competencies were presented. 

Keywords: mining industry, managing human resources, competencies management 

B K PATRYCJA 

Selected Aspects of Financial Planning at Mining Companies  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering 
 vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Planning is a decision-making process in which a vision of the company’s standing is anticipated and the methods 
of achieving it are defined. It consists in designing the desired future state and effective ways of reaching it as well 
as researching the future and matching the right activities to it. The purpose of every plan is to ensure the efficient 
achievement of the goal set. A plan should identify actions leading to the intended goal and account for the risk. 
Corporate financial planning is a continuous process of detailng methods of achieving financial targets. It constitutes a 
crucial element of the entire planning cycle at a company. It is considered that the main purpose of company 
operations is to maximise the market value of its shareholders’ equity. Frequently, a company’s basic purpose is 
also defined as its survival, which requires maintaining liquidity. Corporate financial planning is necessary because 
the company aims to maximise value and remain liquid. The main objectives of company operations, which include 
maintaining liquidity and raising value, are financial in nature, so the degree of their achievement can be assessed 
using financial measures. Financial planning is an indispensable tool for achieving priority objectives of the operation 
of any economic entity. 

Keywords: financial planning, liquidity, financial result, strategic plan 

BIELOWICZ BARBARA, NIEWIADOMSKI ROMAN, NOWAK-SENDEROWSKA DAGMARA 

Preventive Measures Reducing the Risk Arising from Dust in Mining Workplaces  AGH Journal of Mining 
and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

This paper estimates the dust hazard at the selected job positions in KWK „Jas-Mos” coal mine. The highest 
dustiness (total dust) has been observed at the position of shearer operator, while the lowest dustiness refers to 
conveyor belt employees. Occupational risk assessment at the selected positions localized in the area of the wall 
25 W-3 seam 505/2 has shown high risk resulting from the harmful effects of dust on human health, while the risk 
level at the walls 24 W-3 seam 505/2 and 2 Z1Z2 seam 510/2 has been defined as medium and high. Preventive 
measures, aimed to reduce risk, have been specified and implemented for all tested job positions. After applying 
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designated prevention measures and re-assessment of risk for all job positions, the risk level has been reduced to 
the desired size. Miner’s pneumoconiosis prevention used in KWK „Jas-Mos” mine is included in „Institutional 
programme for prevention of pneumoconiosis in KWK „Jas-Mos” miners”, which mainly involves the modernization 
of machinery, reduction of dust directly in the place of its generation and unlimited access to personal protective 
equipment for all miners. 

Keywords: dust, occupational risk, dustiness, preventive measures 

BRZYCHCZY EDYTA 

Modelling Uncertainty in an Advisory System for Mining Works Planning in Hard Coal Mines  AGH Journal 
of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The article presents considerations on the description of uncertainty in the knowledge base of advisory system 
designed for the needs of planning preparatory and exploitation works in the hard coal mines. In the paper the 
selected models of uncertainty representation in the expert systems were reviewed. General characteristic of the 
advisory system was presented with examples of uncertainty models in the aspect of acquiring knowledge from 
data as well. 

Keywords: expert system, uncertainty, modelling, planning, mining, hard coal 

BURDUK ANNA, D BEK KATARZYNA 

Stability of Processes in the Mining Industry  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The purpose of this paper is to present the essence of building and monitoring the stability of processes in the 
mining industry. The foundation for building stable processes is to present the multi-layer character of their 
structure, build a model, and perform appropriate parameterisation. The analysis of activities was carried out for 
a single selected mining process — loading and haulage of copper ore output. A model was built for this process 
with the use of BPMN (Business Process Modeling Notation), which was then subjected to initial parameterisation. 
An algorithm of the control, which will ensure maintaining the stability, has been proposed for the analysed process. 

Keywords: stability of processes, BPMN model, multi-layer character of the structure, parameterisation of processes 

CHEN QING-HUA, DAI GUANG-LONG, ZHANG GUO-SHU, FAN XUE-QUN, QIN RU-XIANG 

Experimental Study on Thermo Physical Parameter of Loose Coal Bulk  AGH Journal of Mining and 
Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Experimental study was carried out on the thermo physical parameter of loose coal bulk, based on hot-wired method, 
the relationship between thermo physical parameter of loose coal bulk and each influence factors obtained, and the 
result shows that the thermal conductivity increased and thermal capacity decreased on condition that the coal rank 
increased, with the increasing of water content, thermal conductivity and thermal capacity are both have the trend 
of ascent. Within the experimental temperature limit (< 110 C), thermal conductivity shows linear growth trend 
with the increasing of temperature. When voidage increased, thermal conductivity decreased, but the relevance 
between thermal capacity and voidage is unnoticeable. 

Keywords: thermo-physical parameters, loose coal, experimental study, influence factors 

DAI GUANGLONG, ZHANG SHUCHUAN, TANG MINGYUN 

Determination of Spontaneous Combustion “Three Zones” in Goaf of No. 713 Fully Mechanized Longwall of 
Qinan Coal Mine  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

In goaf of No.713 fully mechanized longwall of Qinan Coal Mine spontaneous combustion parameters test system 
was installed and different gases concentration and temperature distribution in the goaf were obtained. By use of 
specialized computational fluid dynamics software FLUENT leakage flow field distribution in the goaf was 
simulated. Finally, on the basis of oxygen concentration and temperature trends and air leakage speed distribution 
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in the goaf, the „three zones” in the goaf was determined. The results showed that distribution of „three zones” in 
the goaf is not symmetrical. Along the side of intake in the goaf heat dissipation zone width is 0–30 m from the 
working face, oxidation zone width is 30–90 m. Along the side of return airway in the goaf heat dissipation zone 
width is 0–20 m from the working face, oxidation zone width is 20–80 m. The results provide a guidance for 
developing scientific and effective fire prevention and control measures in goaf. 

Keywords: safety in coal mines, mine fires, fires in goaf 

DZIURZY SKI WAC AW, KRAWCZYK JERZY, KRACH ANDRZEJ, PA KA TERESA 

Simulation of Flow of Fire Gases in a Ventilation Network of a Mine with a Application of Mathematical Models 
of a Different Complexity Implemented in the VentGraph Software  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering 
 vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

VENTGRAPH computer programmes, enable the forecasting of ventilation processes under normal conditions and 
in emergency situations, such as a fire. The state of the flow of air in a network of headings may be forecasted by 
numerical simulations using a set of mathematical models, which are constructed at various degrees of simplification. 
Variants considering dry air only and more complex mathematical model, which takes into consideration the flow 
of the mix of humid air and gases were compared. Both variants consider relevant fire models and exchange of 
heat along the flow routes of fire gases and buoyancy effects. This models are the result of the optimal selection of 
individual components, performed in such a way as to conduct a sufficiently reliable simulation of the phenomena 
as set forward herein in as short a time as possible. Paper contains a study that is devoted to an instance of forecasting 
the process of ventilation that are caused by an open subsurface fire in the operational headings of mines that are 
ventilated by upward air current. This has made it possible to execute a qualitative analysis of the changes in the 
flow rate of the mix of air and fire gases, and also to verify the possibility of reversing the air currents that ventilate the 
longwalls. The results obtained have been presented in the form of time graphs of changes in the observed parameters. 

Keywords: mine ventilation, mine fires, unsteady flow, humid air, numerical symulation 

FAN TINGYU, YAN JIAPING, WANG SHUN, RUAN SHUXIAN 

The Environment and the Utilization the Statusof the Subsidence Area the in Xu Zhou, Yan Zhou and Huainan 
and Huaibei Region of China  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The main coal mining subsidence area of the Xu zhou, Yan Zhou, Huaihe collapsed state region were investigated 
including the environment state, water surface area, pollution source, and the utilization state. Some advice wasproposed 
to protect the environment of the subsidence area. 

Keywords: coal mine subsidence waters, water resources status, utilization 

FUKSA DARIUSZ 

The Method of the Analysis of the Coal Reserves Level in a Mining Enterprise Following the Variable User 
Demand  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The value of demand of potential and present coal users constitutes one of the decisive factors for the effective 
operation of a mining enterprise. Maladjustment of the quantitative and qualitative structure of coal production and 
users’ requirements, seasonality of sales, and a changeable market situation lead to formation and amassing of coal 
reserves. The method of analysis presented in the paper constitutes a useful tool in the area of assessment of the 
impact of variable user demand level on the coal reserves level in a mining enterprise. The developed method 
allows to forecast the level and the structure of mines’ reserves as well as to forecast which coal assortments and 
with what probability can increase the quantity of reserves. The method presented in the paper is aided with the 
Monte Carlo simulation. For random demand fluctuations, a regular distribution was adopted. The research was 
conducted in two variants: adopting the value expected according to predictive formulas while the most probable 
(standard) error of the forecast for dispersion; with taking into account the assumed changes in demand of coal 
users and dispersion as the most probable (standard) error of the forecast; the obtained results are presented in the 
form of histograms and in the form of a table. 

Keywords: reserve level analysis, SIMPLEX algorithm, Monte Carlo method 
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HAJDO STANIS AW, KLICH JERZY, GALINIAK GRZEGORZ,  
POLAK KRZYSZTOF, RÓ KOWSKI KAZIMIERZ 

Criteria of Verification of Potential Lignite Resource Base for Underground Gasification  AGH Journal of 
Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The article presents an analysis of globally conducted experiments and industrial trials of lignite underground 
gasification. Deposit conditions were taken into account together with other factors, like quality and quantity (scale) 
of underground gasification, lifespan achieved results and criteria that were proposed on that basis for qualification 
of lignite deposits for underground gasification. This was the starting point for formulating technological and deposit 
requirements in reference to qualifying Polish lignite deposits for underground gasification. In these analyses the 
most significant were the UCG trials conducted in USA, Russia (and former USSR) and in Australia. 

Keywords: underground coal gasification, lignite, deposit, technological and environmental criteria 

HELMAN JOANNA 

Analysis of the Potentials of Adapting Elements of Lean Methodology to the Unstable Conditions in the 
Mining Industry  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

This article presents an analysis of possible adaptation of Lean methodology elements to specific managerial mining 
conditions. The paper presents selected Lean tools and methods used in the automotive industry. The presented 
tools and methods are Just In Time, One Piece Flow, Jidoka, TPM, 5S, Kanban with Heijunka and also basics of 
continuous improvements. Fundamental differences between the automotive and mining industry are also presented 
including various aspects of production process and managing and organizing of work in facilities in both industries. 
Preliminary proposal for the adaptation of presented Lean tools and methods for unstable mining processes is 
presented. Additionally the matrix with possibilities of adapting Lean elements has been created. 

Keywords: methods and tools of Lean Methodology, mining industry 

KARKULA MAREK, KOWAL BARBARA, KOWAL DOMINIK 

General Principles of a Model For Implementation of Mining Company’s Business Strategy  AGH Journal 
of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Today’s market conditions governing the operation of coal mining enterprises determine the areas of development 
and implementation of new methods of company management. Far-reaching processes of diversification of companies 
in this industry require the use of methods favouring horizontal and vertical synchronization of the mining 
company’s strategic goals. This article attempts to present general principles of a model for implementation of 
strategies in mining companies of a corporate nature with the use of modern BI-type tools. 

Keywords: strategic management, management intensity, strategy implementation, alignment, cascading, IT tools 

KLANFAR MARIO, VRKLJAN DARKO 

Benefits of Using Mobile Crushing and Screening Plants in Quarrying Crushed Stone  AGH Journal of Mining 
and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Mobile crushers on large open pits are mainly used for crushing overburden or mineral raw material prior to 
conveying. Parallel with truck haulage, these systems provide lower transportation costs. Usage of mobile crushers 
and screens on medium and small sized pits, particularly in quarrying of construction and building materials, has 
somewhat different objective. They are mainly used on bench for primary crushing and screening of crushed stone, 
which reduces loading and haulage costs. Secondly, they are used for beneficiation of old spoil dumps, low quality 
sections of deposit and overburden. In this way, more rational exploitation of crushed stone reduces the loading-
haulage costs and environmental impact, while respecting the principles of sustainable development and energy 
efficiency. This paper deals with analysis of production costs in quarrying aggregates, comparing process with and 
without mobile crushing and screening plants. 

Keywords: quarrying, production costs, mobile crusher, mobile screen, transport 
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KLANK MAKSYMILIAN 

Mining Chains in High Efficiency Longwall Systems  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, 
No. 3, 2012 

Today’s hard coal mining is first of all, the modern mining and conveying machinery. Work safety and its efficiency 
depends on the level of technical equipment at mining face. High volume investments in that area are technological 
necessity. Failure-free longwalls operation and technological potential are important issues. Mining chains play 
a key role there. Their strength as well as other dynamic parameters decide on the continuity of the longwall system’s 
performance. The paper is focused on the innovations in the manufacturing of mining chains for Armored Face 
Conveyors and Beam Stage Loaders, stressing at the same time, the role of mining chains in the mining conveying 
system. 

Keywords: longwall system, AFC and BSL (armored face conveyor and beam stage loader), economic efficiency 
of coal mining, mining chain, technical and technological innovation 

KORBAN ZYGMUNT 

Climatic Hazard in „X” Coal Mine — Selected Issues  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, 
No. 3, 2012 

As an element of material working environment, microclimate becomes to a higher and higher extent the factor 
that determines the possibility of conducting works in underground conditions. In this article, the author refers to 
the essence of climatic hazard under coal mine conditions (factors affecting air temperature, criteria of climatic 
hazard assessment in coal mines) and, based on the example of one of the coal mines, discusses the potential benefits 
that could be obtained as a result of introduction of the so-called group air-conditioning. 

Keywords: climatic hazard, microclimate, air-conditioning in coal mines 

KUCHARCZYK BARBARA, TYLUS W ODZIMIERZ 

Methane Removal from Coal Mine Ventilation Air over Monolithic Palladium Catalysts in a Large Laboratory 
Installation  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The catalytic process of methane removal from mine ventilation air was simulated using a prototype large laboratory 
installation. Methane was oxidized over a bed of 4 metal monolithic catalysts containing 5 g Pd in 1 dm3 catalyst, 
at various methane concentrations and air flow rates. With 0.75÷0.92% methane concentration in the air, at air 
flow rates of 25 m3/h and 30 m3/h, catalytic oxidation yielded methane removal exceeding 91% at temperatures of 
the gas entering the catalyst of 343ºC to 356ºC. In the process studied, the monolithic catalysts manufactured at 
Wroc aw University of Technology showed a higher activity as compared with commercial catalysts of the same 
volume and Pd content. 

Keywords: methane oxydation, monolith catalyst, pallad catalyst 

LI DEZHONG 

The Present Situation, Problems and Countermeasures to Deep Mining in Huainan and Huaibei Coal Mining 
Areas  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The Huainan Coalfield and Huaibeicoalfield (known as the Huainan and Huaibei Mining Areas) are located in 
China’s southeast Anhui Province, where coal-bearing strata belong to the North China Carboniferous and Permian 
series. The estimated reserves account for about 60 billion tons of all kinds of coals. In recent years, the output of 
raw coal has been maintained at about 100 million tons. Coal mines are being transformed into deep mining. In the 
process of deep mining, the following problems can occur: thick alluvial layer, high gas, high pressure and high 
geothermal temperature, (so called as „one thick and three high problems”). The problems make mine construction, 
coal mining and roadway support difficult. After years of research and production practice, the freezing method of 
the construction shafts in thick alluvium, the technology of integrated coal exploitation and gas extraction, various 
ways of roadway support, enhanced ventilation, local cooling and personal protective measures were gradually 
worked out to solve „one thick and three high problems”, which provides a guarantee for the safe and efficient 
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production in the Huainan and Huaibei Mining Areas. In the Huainan and Huaibei Mining Areas, raw coal output 
in 2011 reached 130 million tons, mortality per 100 tons was below 0.3. These values are almost impossible to 
achieve. 

Keywords: coal mining, deep mining, mining methods 

LI YONGMEI, CHEN LIAOYUAN 

Measuring Fan Speed Using the Impeller Tip Pressure Method  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering 
 vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The accurate measurement of fan speed is impact in the fan performance test experiments. As there is some 
relationship between the impeller tip pressure pulse frequency and speed of the impeller, the paper proposed a new 
impeller tip speed measurement method through counter-rotating fan speed measurement studies. The use of 
pressure sensors, data acquisition cards and programming technologies to measure the speed of reading directly 
integrated into the previous fan performance automated test systems was also presented. This proves that this is an 
effective method by comparing the results of the field tests. 

Keywords: impeller tip, tip-pressure, pressure pulsation, fan speed 

LI ZHONGQING, LIU ZEGONG, YUAN SHUJIE 

Foreshadow Prediction of Coal and Gas Outbursts Based on a Weighted First-order Local-region Method 
 AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

This paper presents a method for the foreshadow prediction of coal and gas outburst. It was hypothesized that the 
gas emission prior to coal and gas outburst was nonlinear and the chaotic time series could be used in the short-
term prediction. The weighted first-order local-region method was used to analyze the historical monitored gas 
emission data prior to the coal and gas outburst in a coal mine. The phase space of gas emission time series was 
reconstructed according to Takens’ theory and a dynamic mathematical model of prediction was constructed. 
Then, the model was applied to predict the gas emission and the results were good. More than 75 percent of the 
predictive value error constitutes less than 1 percent. The results show that the weighted first-order local-region 
method is much more precise than some prediction methods and it is also easy to operate. So it is good in 
application and provides an effective method for coal and gas outburst prediction based on the obviously nonlinear 
gas emission data. 

Keywords: the weighted first-order local-region method, coal and gas outburst, chaotic time series, outburst prediction 

LIU JIAN, LIU ZEGONG, GAO KUI 

An Experimental Study of Deep Borehole Pre-cracking Blasting for Gas Pre-drainage on a Mine Heading 
Roadway in a Low Permeability Seam  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

In low permeability outburst coal seam mine heading roadway, boreholes through the floor pre-drainage coal seam 
gas were used to eliminate the outburst risk of coal seam. Due to the low permeability, the gas pre-drainage time is 
long and the effect is poor, which further adds to the mining-excavation relay in the mine production and safety. In 
view of the above problems a study was conducted on the outburst prevention mechanism of the pre-cracking 
blasting and permeability improvement with the deep boreholes in the low permeability seam as well as on the 
improvement of the coal seam gas drainage rate. The description of the study is presented in the present paper. The 
results showed that after the pre-cracking blasting and permeability improvement technical measures with the deep 
boreholes completed in the low permeability outburst seam, the elastic potential of the seam was effectively released, 
the gas pressure gradient of the seam was reduced and the excitation outburst stress was effectively eliminated. 
The permeability coefficient of the seam was increased by150 times and the pure quantity of the gas drainage from 
the seam was 8~10 times higher than before the blasting operation was completed. The gas concentration in the 
working face is between 0.2–0.3% during the process of heading roadway. The drive speed was increased by 2 times. 

Keywords: deep borehole pre-cracking blasting, drilling through strata, low permeability seam, gas pre-drainage 
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MAGDA ROMAN 

Selected Aspects of Theory of Mine Planning  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 
2012 

Theory of mine planning is a branch of knowledge located between science, technology, engineering and economics. 
Creation of new plans and projects for future exploitation of useful mineral and mine structural elements connected 
with the exploitation process must be preceded by deep knowledge of structures of mine production process, 
principles of exploitation and methods of estimating streams of financial outlays and benefits connected with mine 
production process. One of the methods is so called integrational method of mine production process modelling, 
which takes into account mutual relations between the structures of mine production process as well as streams of 
financial outlays and benefits connected with them. In the paper a brief historical outline of the method is presented 
and its extension from deterministic to probabilistic modelling. Selected possibilities of the method application for 
solving practical problems of mine planning and design are shown on the simplified examples limited to the volume 
of the paper. 

Keywords: underground mining, mine planning, mine production process modelling, uncertainty and risk 

MIESZANIEC JERZY 

The Innovativeness of Polish Mining Sector Compared with Other Industrial Sectors  AGH Journal of Mining 
and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

In this paper, the level of innovation in mining enterprises, as compared to the general condition of enterprises 
operating in the industry sector was presented. An analysis of changes occurring in the number of enterprises 
implementing innovative solutions, as compared to the total number of enterprises was made. In this comparison, a 
difference was made between innovative solutions pertaining to products, processes, organisational issues and 
marketing issues. Positing that apart from the number of enterprises implementing innovative solutions, the level 
of innovation in the particular discipline is also determined by the level of expenditures on innovative solutions; 
the level of expenditure on innovative solutions in mining enterprises, in contrast to all enterprises operating in the 
industry sector, was also compared. Next, the occurring changes in the levels of expenditure for particular sectors 
of innovative solutions was brought to attention. Slightly different configuration of expenditures for innovative 
solutions was observed in the mining industry as compared to other sectors of the industry. 

Keywords: innovativeness, innovation, mining, industry, innovation activity 

NAWRAT STANIS AW, NAPIERAJ SEBASTIAN 

Pro-Ecological Technology of Mine Methane Utilization  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, 
No. 3, 2012 

In mines, coal bed methane (CBM) accompanying hard coal exploitation, which is not methane-drained, is mixed 
with ventilation air forming methane-air mixtures called VAM Ventilation Air Methane. Making use of coal bed 
methane is very important from economical and ecological point of view. Examinations on making use of the 
ventilation air methane used for electrical and heat energy production are conducted in Poland, however there are 
numerous technical-technological barriers making difficult development of technologies allowing taking advantage 
from use of such fuel. The AGH University of Science and Technology, Wroclaw University of Technology and 
Maria Curie-Sk odowska University in Lublin have formed a Consortium of Coal Bed Methane Utilization. The 
Consortium is aimed at development of modern technologies allowing oxidation of ventilation air methane. A project 
of pro-ecological coal bed methane utilization is realised by the Consortium. Installations of utilization of the methane 
from ventilation air in laboratory and semi-technical scale are described in the present study. 

Keywords: methane, methane-draining, methane from ventilation air, methane utilization 

NAWRAT STANIS AW, NAPIERAJ SEBASTIAN 

Use of Simulation for Assessment of the Possibilities of Crew Evacuation in Mines  AGH Journal of Mining 
and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Problem of evacuation of mining crew from mine fire-hazarded ones has been discussed in the present study. In 
order to make analysis of the mine crew evacuation suitable simulation programs can be used. Such programs take 
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under consideration individual characteristic features evacuated crew, variable terrain topography, and possibility 
of selection of various escape routes. Mine zone ventilated with U system was chosen for the analysis of crew 
evacuation in dependence on thermal Power of the fire. 

Keywords: mining, fire, evacuation, escape routes 

NAWRAT STANIS AW, NAPIERAJ SEBASTIAN 

Utilization of the Methane from Polish Mines  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 
2012 
In mines, methane is accompanying the hard coal exploitation. If not drained, methane is emitted to ventilation air 
forming methane-air mixtures of various methane concentration and then it is emitted to the atmosphere. 
Utilization of methane from coal beds is very important because of economic and ecological reasons. This paper 
presents the coal bed methane resources in Poland and the methods of its disposal. 

Keywords: methane, drainage, gas engines, coal bed methane recourses, methane utilization 

QIN RUXIANG, TENG LIYING, YUAN SHUJIE, SHI LEI 

Numerical Simulation Gob Gas Field of the Roof Tunnel Drainage Method  AGH Journal of Mining and 
Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Roof tunnel drainage is one of the efficient methods of integrated coal exploitation and gas extraction. In order to 
improve drainage results, a gob gas field of roof tunnel drainage is simulated. As a result of the coal seam occurrence 
change, the method of downward boreholes from roof tunnel as the amend method is used to increase gas concentration 
and the quantity of the gas flow. So the gob gas field is compared before and after using the downward boreholes 
from the roof tunnel. The results show that the range 27m away from the coal face is the gas drainage short area of 
the roof tunnel method, but the downward boreholes cover it. The downward boreholes acts like a barrier, which 
prevent gas from flowing to the upper corner in the gob. The gas content in the area from the coalface to 140m on 
the upper side of the gob is decreased by the roof tunnel with downward boreholes, and this accompanying measure 
reduces the gas value of upper corner not over the allowable gas limitation. 

Keywords: downward borehole, roof tunnel, gas drainage, gob 

RANOSZ ROBERT, KUSTRA ARKADIUSZ 

Assessing the Profitability of an Upgrade Investment for the Copper Ore Concentration Plant of KGHM SA 
 AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

This article presents an assessment of the profitability of replacing a fixed asset currently operated or using better 
consumables for it. These considerations are illustrated with the example of the Ore Concentration Plant of KGHM 
SA. In order to properly conduct the valuation using the NPV method, cash flows must be correctly determined 
and the results obtained must be properly interpreted. This article is divided into four parts: an introduction,  
a presentation of the analysis method, a calculation example and a summary. The chapter dealing with the analysis 
methodology presents the general assumptions for conducting analyses aimed at determining the profitability of 
investing in a new fixed asset. It should be noted here that when the appropriate investment profitability analysis is 
prepared, the proposed method represents only a part of the entire economic analysis. The third part, namely the 
calculation example, presents the practical approach to the discussed profitability of replacing a fixed asset with  
a new one or employing new consumables for the one currently used. 

Keywords: NPV, NPVR, Net Present Value, Net Present Value Ratio, ZWR, Ore Concentration Plant, copper ore 

ROSIENKIEWICZ MARIA 

Idea of Adaptation Value Stream Mapping Method to the Conditions of the Mining Industry  AGH Journal 
of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Abstract: The article presents a concept of adaptation the Value Stream Mapping method (VSM) to the mining 
industry environment. VSM method is widely used mainly in the automotive industry and in manufacturing 
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enterprises. The method stems from the Toyota Production System (TPS). The paper describes an attempt to 
define „value” and „waste” for the copper mine conditions. The analyzed method enables mapping and imaging 
the material and information flow in the production system. A value stream can be defined as all the activities — 
both value added and non-value added — required to take a product or service through a value flows. The core 
aspect of value stream mapping is to see the flow and waste, and its sources in a value stream. The paper discuses 
also an algorithm of observing and measuring the chosen process. The algorithm enables developing a current-
state map. Examples of the process division into value-added and non-value-added activities and a comparison of 
7 types of waste defined in the automotive industry with potential waste that can be noticed in a mine are also 
presented in the article. 

Keywords: Value Stream Mapping, waste, mining industry 

SIKORA TERESA, B DKOWSKI ZBIGNIEW, SMY A JAROS AW 

Automation of Technological Processes in a Coal Preparation Plant and Useful Systems and Devices for 
Monitoring of Coal Quality  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The paper presents works carried out at the Institute of Innovative Technology EMAG for the automation of the 
chosen processes of coal preparation, such as coal preparation in heavy media or in jigs, among others in terms of 
the process efficiency, minimizing of the loss of carbon in the waste and improvement of the quality of preparation 
products. The paper describes also systems and devices for coal quality measurement developed at the Institute, 
both for continuous and laboratory measurement, useful in monitoring of processes and basic quality parameters of 
coal and enrichment products for example System ALFA-06 for on-line measurement of the ash and moisture 
content in coal and Laboratory Analyzer GAMMA NATURA. 

Keywords: automation, coal preparation, measurements of basic coal quality parameters 

STASICA JERZY, RAK ZBIGNIEW 

Introscopic Camera to Examine Rock Structure Penetrated by Drilling Operations  AGH Journal of Mining 
and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The article presents method of study of rock mass structure, consisting of penetration of borehole using a video 
camera. Examination in this method is simple and easy to performance. Advantage of presented device for rock mass 
recognition in relation to other devices and measure methods is that the device is equipped with an infrared video 
camera, which let conclude occurence of different layers, thickness and angle of inclination. Described equipment 
also allows observation of various types of discontinuity: from fractures to cavities. 

Keywords: introscopic camera, examine rock structure, mining, geology, building industry 

STASI SKA BEATA, NAZIMEK DOBIES AW, KU MIERZ MARCIN, MARCEWICZ-KUBA AGNIESZKA 

Reactor of Catalytic Methane Oxidation from Ventilation Air — from Laboratory to Quarter-Technical Scale 
Prototype  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 
This paper presents an application of laboratory research results of kinetics methane oxidation generated in the 
gradientless reactor for formulating the parameters of a quarter-technical scale reactor. The experimental data 
obtained in the laboratory scale were found to correlate well with theoretical calculations. Hence, the results led to 
propose the parameters for the quarter-technical scale prototype reactor. 

Keywords: gradientless reactor, palladium catalysts, kinetic equation, methane oxidation 

SUKIENNIK MARTA 

The Analysis of Mining Company Liquidity Indicators  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, 
No. 3, 2012 
The paper presents the analysis of liquidity indicators achieved by a mining company over the period of six 
subsequent years. The liquidity indicators serve the purpose of determining the enterprise’s ability to meet the 
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obligations it has to pay. The loss of liquidity constitutes one of the most frequent reasons for company bankruptcies. 
This article presents the values of the indicators serving the purpose of assessing the liquidity of a selected mining 
company. The analysis extends to the results achieved by the company over six subsequent years. The article also 
compares the achieved values in relation to the standards indicated as optimal in literature. 

Keywords: enterprise liquidity, a mining company, liquidity indicators 

TANG QIJIAN, QIN RUXIANG, CHEN QINGHUA, ZHANG GUOSHU 

Application of Nitrogen Injection Displacement for Fire Extinguish  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering 
 vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The article introduced the basic theory of nitrogen injection displacement for fire extinguish, which is presented by 
Professor Guoshu Zhang, Applied this technology in coal mine, and then verified the results through numerical 
simulation, the production got from the technology’s application. Presented some new views in Specific implementation 
of nitrogen injection displacement for fire extinguish. 

Keywords: fire-prevented technology in sealed gob, fire-prevented technology by infusing inert gases, infusing-
permuting nitrogen technology, separation technology, new development in fire-prevented technology 

TRZASKU - AK BEATA 

An Assignation and Comparison of the Prognosis Results of Paid-In-Term Receivables in Opencast Mine 
“X” Via Autoregressive Model and Periodic Trends Method  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  
vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 
The article presents stages of development of three forecasting models based on two methods: an autoregressive 
method and a periodic trends method. Both in the autoregressive model and in the method of periodic trends (in 
the second analysis) an intervention causing a drop of production and sales due to modernisation of the production 
line was taken into account. Besides, an average forecast was also prepared on the basis of the three obtained 
models. Furthermore, an ex post mean squared forecast error (ex post-MSE) was calculated and then its root, that 
is RMSE (root mean square error) as well as ex post-MAPE (mean absolute percentage error) for the established 
forecast. According to the results model I has the lowest forecast error values (RMSE, MAPE). 

Keywords: receivables, forecasting, autoregressive model, periodic trends method 

TU MIN, FU BAO-JIE  

The Research of Characteristic for Mining Coal Seam Deformation and Seepage Flow After the Protective 
Layer Was Mined  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Based on RFPA2D-Gasflow numerical software, the characteristic of mining strata damage and fracture distribution 
after the mining of protective layer has been analyzed and the coal seam by discharging pressure level and vertical 
displacement change rule has been studied. Finally the coal seam gas pressure and permeability evolution characteristics 
after the discharging pressure mining has been concluded. Research results show that as the range of stope expand, 
the discharged pressure coal seam gas pressure is reduced, and the permeability of coal seam is increased 
signiificantly. The research result has been applied by the engineering. A lane is arranged in a group of inclined to 
wear on the length of drilling, extraction discharging pressure gas effect is remarkable, which ensure the safety 
and efficiency of mining, research results for discharging pressure gas extraction and extraction drilling provides 
theoretical basis for designing. 

Keywords: depressurized mining; coal deformation, seepage, oblique-upward crossing drilling, pressure relief gas 
drainage 

WANG YUCANG, XUE SHENG, XIE JUN 

A Fully Coupled Solid and Fluid Model for Simulating Coal and Gas Outburst with DEM and LBM  AGH 
Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

In this paper, we present a fully coupled solid-fluid code which is developed to model the whole process of coal 
and gas outbursts. The Discrete Element Method is used to model the deformation and fracture of solid, while 
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Lattice Boltzmann Method models fluid flow, including free flow and Darcy flow. These two methods are coupled 
in a two-way process: the solid part provides a moving boundary condition and transfers momentum to the fluid, 
and the fluid exerts a dragging force to the solid. Gas desorption occurs at solid-fluid boundary, and gas diffusion 
is implemented in the solid code where particles are assumed as porous material. Some preliminary simulations 
are carried out to validate the code. 

Keywords: coal and gas outburst, solid-fluid coupling, Discrete Element Method, Lattice Boltzmann Method 

WANG KAI, ZANG JIE, ZHOU AITAO, GAO HAN 

Application Study on Cooperative Drainage Technology for Mining-affected Pressure Relief Gas in Overlaying 
Adjacent Seams  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 
During the mining process of 12# coal seam in Yangquan mine area, gas quantity emitting from overlaying adjacent 
seams was high and gas concentration in upper corners and return airways of mining faces often exceeded limitation. 
To solve these problems, through the combination of theoretical study, numerical simulation and on-site observation, 
the high-low zoning enrichment law of the mining-affected pressure relief gas in overlaying adjacent seams of 12# 
coal seam was formulated. According to this law, the cooperative drainage technology was proposed, namely 
arranging the high-located and low-located boreholes to drain the gas respective in high and low enrichment zones. 
By applying the cooperative drainage technology, the safety production status of mining faces of 12# coal seam in 
Nanzhuang mine has been significantly ameliorated, advance efficiency, drainage rate and drainage quantity have 
been improved greatly, carbon emission has been reduced and the environment has been protected, resource utilization 
has been improved, the service life of the mine will be extended. In a word, good economic, social and environmental 
benefits have been achieved, meanwhile, a safe, efficient, and sustainable exploitation of the mine has been realized. 

Keywords: overlaying adjacent seams, mining-affected pressure relief gas, zoning enrichment, cooperative drainage 
technology 

WIERZBICKI MIROS AW 

Statistical Relationship Between Methane Desorption Rate Index and Coalbed Methane Content on the Basis 
of Coal Mine “Zofiówka” Measurements  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

This paper presents the results of coalbed methane content (Mn) and methane desorption rate index (dp) in the 
mine „Zofiówka”. These results were used to assess the quality of coalbed methane content using the indirect 
method — desorbometric method. Application of the Langmuir equation to describe the relation Mn = f (dp) allows 
the determination of methane content with the uncertainty of the measurement similar to that obtained in the 
method of direct hole. 

Keywords: methane capacity, desorbometric method, methane danger 

WOJTAS PIOTR, ISAKOW ZBIGNIEW, KRZYSTANEK ZDZIS AW, TRENCZEK STANIS AW 

Importanceo Measuring Instrumentation in the Aspect of the Methane Explosion Hazard and Geophysical 
Hazards  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The paper presents the monitoring of safety parameters. The production of hard coal in Polish deep mines is 
carried out in difficult environmental conditions which tend to get worse year after year. Apart from the methane 
explosion hazard, these beds have very high levels of climatic-, fire- and seismic hazards. These hazards usually 
occur simultaneously, thus it is complicated to use standard prevention actions there. In order to ensure secure and 
efficient mining conditions, it is necessary to apply effective environment monitoring methods as well as suitable 
technologies which protect the underground of mines against environmental hazards. The research and implementation 
work in this area began in 1970s as a result of dramatically falling safety indicators in mining industry. The Institute 
of Innovative Technologies EMAG has had an important share in this research. The latest solution of this field are 
the SMP-NT/A state-of-the-art system for monitoring environmental hazards as well as the ARES and ARAMIS 
systems for complex analysis of geophysical hazards. 

Keywords: monitoring environmental hazards, mining telecommunications, geophysical systems 
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XI WANG, YAN JIAPING, XU LIANGJI, XU GUANGQUAN, MAKOWSKY LUTZ, MARX BJ RN, WEISS ELTJE 

Effects of Thickness of Topsoil And Nutrients on Wheat Yield at Reclaimed Deposited Fly Ash Soils in the 
Mining Area of Huainan City  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Coal mining is the dominating industry in the study area of Huainan (Province Anhui, China). As a consequence, 
subsidence of the surface takes place reaching up to 21 m. It is predicted that nearly 7.700 km2 will be affected 
until the end of coal mining activity. As a countermeasure, reclamation is done by depositing coal mining waste or 
fly ash. These substrates are covered with topsoil for agricultural use. The aim of this study is the relationship of 
the pH value, nutrients supply and water balance and other index between thickness of topsoil, in order to achieve 
sustainable and economic application of the reclaimed land. 

Keywords: substrate, reclaimed land, topsoil 

XIE JUN, XUE SHENG, CHEN WEIMING, ZHOU GANG 

An Enclosed Dust Removal System with Ducting  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 
2012 

A numerical modeling study is undertaken to understand gas-solid particle flows at the face of a mechanically 
developing roadway of an underground coal mine which employs a force-exhaust auxiliary ventilation system and 
uses mist spray for dust suppression. The FLUENT, a commercial computational fluid dynamics (CFD) package is 
used with Semi Implicit Method for Pressure Linked Equations (SIMPLE) algorithm for simulation. The results of 
the modeling show that dust control should focus on the middle area of the face. Based on the results, an enclosed 
dust removal system with ducting was developed. The system was successfully trialed at an underground coal 
mine with a satisfactory result. 

Keywords: Roadway, dust, numerical modeling, enclosed dust removal system 

XUE SHENG, YUAN LIANG 

Energy Analyses in Initiation and Propagation of Outbursts of Coal and Gas  AGH Journal of Mining and 
Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The initiation and propagation of outbursts of coal and gas can be considered to be an energy conversion process, 
i.e. the release and dissipation of the potential energy contained in coal and gas. The release of potential energy 
may be due to strain energy of coal, expansion of free pore gas, and desorption of gas from coal; while the energy 
dissipation or conversion may take the forms of coal fragmentation and coal movement. This paper analyses the 
release and dissipation of the potential energy to gain a better understanding and estimate of outburst risk and 
intensity. 

Keywords: outburst, potential energy, energy dissipation 

YANG DINGDING, WANG BAISHUN, ZHOU SHENGGUO, QIN RUXIANG 

Application of CCHP in Deep Mine Thermal hazard Control  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering 
 vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Due to the characteristics of high gas, high geothermal temperature and high strength development in Huainan 
mine area, thermal hazard problem has become more and more serious and also affects safety and productivity in 
coal mine. The CCHP (combined cooling heating and power), as a new mode to control thermal hazard, is put 
forward after advantages and disadvantages of all kinds of cooling methods are investigated. The CCHP method 
not only takes full advantage of gas but also reduces the greenhouse gas emission. At the same time, the application of 
CCHP remits the pressure of the power supply in summer, providing guarantee for safe and high efficiency 
exploitation. 

Keywords: CCHP, high gas mine, thermal hazard control, absorption refrigeration 
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YANG KE, XIE GUANGXIANG 

An Asymmetrical Bolt Supporting Design of Retreating Coal Roadway Based on Physical Simulation in 
Large Dip Coal Seam  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

With the coal inclination increasing, how to design bolt supporting parameters is key to control stablity of retreating 
entry because of lower-rib and upper-rib in unsymmetrical trapezoid. According to geological and technical conditions 
of large deep coal seams (LDCS) whose angle is from 25° to 45° in Huainan Coal Mines, physical model was used 
to simulate configuration and mechanical characteristics of coal roadway with bolt supporting. Based experimental 
data analyzing, patterns of deformation, displacement, failure, and mining-induced stress (MIS) of rock surrounding 
roadway are unsymmetrical. The results show that the roof and upper-rib of solid roadway are the main supporting 
section but, roadway of gob-side with small width pillar prevention, the roof and lower-rib are the key sections. So 
aimed at dissymmetrical strata behaviors and mechanical characteristics, the asymmetrical bolt supporting (ABS) 
parameters were designed and put forward in engineering. Engineering practice show that ABS is suitable and 
reliable in controlling rock stability in LDCSs mining. 

Keywords: asymmetrical bolt supporting design, large dip coal seam, retreating entry, rock stability control, physical 
simulation 

YAO ZHISHU, SONG HAIQING, CHENG HUA, RONG CHUANXIN 

The Experimental Study on Inner Shift Lining Structure of Freezing Shaft in Deep Thick Aquiferous Soft 
Rock  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Aimed at the supporting problems of inner shift lining of freezing shaft in the deep thick aquiferous soft rock of 
the west area in China, the mechanical characteristic of inner shaft is systematically studied by model test and theory 
analysis. First, the model of high strength reinforced concrete is designed and the test pieces are manufactured 
according to a similarity theory. Then, through loading test, the stress, strain and strength characteristics of this 
shaft lining structure are gained. The results indicate that the structure of high strength reinforced concrete shaft 
lining is under tri-axial compressive stresses states, the distortion is evidently restricted and the concrete compressive 
strength in the shaft lining structure increases 1.562–1.859 times than the monomial compressive strength, the 
actual carrying capacity is highly increased, and the concrete utmost compressive strain reached –3500 . The 
shaft lining is fairly plastic when it was damaged. Then a formula for calculating the shaft lining’s ultimate bearing 
capacity is given on the basis of the theoretical research and experimental results. Thus, the studied results can 
provide a reference for the theory study and engineering application of this shaft lining structure. 

Keywords: aquifer, soft rock, freezing shaft-sinking method, inner shift lining, model test 

ZHA WEN-HUA, HUA XIN-ZHU, XIONG LI-JUN, HUANG RONG 

Numerical Simulation on Mining Effects of Upper Coal Seam on Lower Coal Seam of Splitting Area of 
Splitting and Merging Coal Seam  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The main mining coal seams 71 and 71 of Huaibei mine area show a relation between splitting and merging. 
Under the slicing mining circumstance of the splitting area, it is the key problem to face the mining area to ensure 
the safety of the lower 72 coal mining. Based on face 7225 of Xutuan Coal Mine the influence of 71 coal seam 
mining on the coal seam 72 was analyzed by the FLAC3D. The law of stress propagation in the floor, failure extent 
and movement during the mining of coal seam 71 and coal seam 72 were studied by the numerical simulation; it 
provides the basis for roof management and support selection of 72 coal seam mining. 

Keywords: splitting and merging, floor stress, failure law, numerical simulation 

ZHANG XIN-GUO, JIANG XING-YUAN 

Phy-Chemical Properties Experiment Research on Coal Mine Paste Backfilling  AGH Journal of Mining and 
Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Based on the present situation of coal mining under buildings, waters and railways, and that coal minesolid wastes 
are mainly coal gangue, fly ash. optimization proportioning experiment of paste filling material and hydration 
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reaction mechanism is systematic researched combining with the project practice of paste filling in the Daizhuang 
Coal Mine, Zibo Mining Group. The results shows: Proportioning design-P10 can be used as the optimal proportion 
results.The rate of cementing material: fly ash: coal gangue is 1:4:6, the concentration is 74%; Coal gangue paste 
XRD diffraction patterns at different instar show that its hydration products at different instar stages are mainly the 
gelation of CH, Aft and C-S-H. The relative content of each material in hydration products are different at different 
stage. With the scanning of the electron microscope, a certain ettringite is produced after coal gangue paste hydrated 
for 8h;the content of C-S-H gelation and CH gelation increased gradually; the hydration process of portland cement is 
speed up and the strength of paste is enhanced. 

Keywords: Coal gangue paste, Uniform design,Optimization proportioning, Hydration mechanism 

ZHAO GUANG-MING, XIE LIXIANG, MENG XIANG-RUI 

Research on E.C. Bingham Constitutive Model of Rock under Impact Load for Deep Well  AGH Journal of 
Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

The soft rock materials have special dynamic properties in deep mining. Their dynamic compression tests are 
performed with experimental system of Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB). The results of experiment indicate 
that the dynamic stress-strain curves of rock materials are of distinct plastic yield characteristics. Based on 
modified excess stress model, according to the function relationship between strain, strain rate and, to simplify 
constitutive equation of modified excess stress model with dimensionless analysis, the simplified constitutive 
equation of modified excess stress model is obtained; And then, continuum damage theory and statistical damage 
theory are incorporated into the simplified constitutive equation of modified excess stress model account for the 
influence of damage to dynamic strength, the simplified constitutive equation of damage excess stress model is 
built up. The simplified constitutive functions are fitted out respectively on the basis of the experimental data. 
There is a good coherence between the fitting stress-strain curves and the experimental stress-strain curves. 

Keywords: SHPB, Continuum damage theory, Statistical damage theory, Constitutive equation of damage excess 
stress model, E.C. Bingham constitutive model 

ZHOU MENG-RAN, DAI HUA, LING DONG-YUE, YE YING-LIANG 

Research on the Extrinsic Fabry-Perot Interference (EFPI) Technology for Optical Fiber Sensing Technology of 
Mine Gas  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, No. 3, 2012 

Along with the expansion of the mining capacity, the mine gas accident is more and more. There are still many 
shortages and defects in gas monitoring system in the previous gas concentration monitoring method. Therefore, 
we propose the optical fiber sensing technology of mine gas method based on Extrinsic Fabry-Perot Interferometer 
(EFPI) technology. According to the analysis of interference spectrum from EFPI fiber optic sensor, the varying 
information is obtained. Then the concentration of the gas is calculated, by Beer Law and the relations between 
light intensity and concentration of gas. The method implements the high resolution of optical fiber sensing, and 
avoids the light interference and so on. This method, which can eliminate all kinds of interference in monitoring 
gas concentration, is a new method on measuring the concentration of gas at harsh environments under coal mine. 
It has extremely high security and strong anti-interference capability. The method works well in inflammable and 
explosive environment, which has an important significance for safety production in the coal. 

Keywords: mine gas, Fiber optical sensors, EFPI 

ZORYCHTA ANDRZEJ, BURTAN ZBIGNIEW 

Conditions of Fault Activation in the Area of Exploitation  AGH Journal of Mining and Geoengineering  vol. 36, 
No. 3, 2012 

Exploitation of coal and copper ores in Poland quite often takes place in the areas of faults. It has been shown, that 
the exploitation close to the major tectonic disturbances may provoke high-energy tremors associated with 
activation of the faults and often resulting with rockbursts. Considering geomechanical model of the activation of 
the faults, it is assumed that this process is the result of the rock mass movement along the fault surface. Friction 
forces which occur at the fault plane provide the balance between the upthrow and downthrow. During the 
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exploitation close to the fault, there is a change of stress at the fault plane and — as a result — the critical level is 
reached, while the rock masses move from the state of equilibrium to a state of unstable equilibrium. Sliding 
movement of the rock mass along the fault plane is associated with the activation of the fault. This movement, 
depending on the geomechanical parameters at the fault, may be stable or unstable, while the occurrence of unstable 
slide may result with the occurrence of tremors. The behavior of the fault presented in this paper and the resulting 
mathematical model allowed to define the conditions defining the possibility of activation of fault disturbances in 
the area of exploitation. 

Keywords: mining geomechanics, underground exploitation of deposits, faults, mining tremors 

 

 


